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CONTRIBUTIONS TO THE THEORY OF
GENERALIZED INVERSES* t
A. BEN-ISRAELt AND A. CHARNES?
INTRODUCTION1

In thisintroduction
we reviewbriefly
in thetheory
somedevelopments
ofgeneralized
inverses
oflinearoperators
on a Euclideanor Hilbertspace,
and theunderlying
theory
ofregular
rings.
The spacesconsidered
are:

(i). Finite-dimensional
vectorspaces overthecomplexfield,to be denoted
by E", E .
ornot,to be denotedby2acI, ac2.
(ii). Complex
Hilbert
spaces,separable

Accordingly,
thelinearoperators
considered
are:
(i). Linear transformations
En

-+

denotedbyA.

Em representedas complexmatrices,

A: 3C' - 2 whosedomainis densein fC'.
(ii). Closedlinearoperators
we deWithA as a genericnotationforthelinearoperatorconsidered,,

note the domain,rangeand null-manifold
of A by D(A), R(A) and N(A)

respectively.
By A* we denotethe conjugateof A (conjugatetranspose
fora matrixA).
In En weusetheEuclideannorm
n

\OX

and a compatiblematrixnorm,3
i=lw

A 11= max

i o(A*A)C
:,/X X,

An o

ofA.
wherea,(A) denotesthespectrum
* Receivedby theeditorsMay 10,1962,and in finalrevisedformJanuary14,1963.
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In SCwe denote the closureof a set S by S.
The projectionon a subspaceL will be denoted by PL, the orthogonal
of a set S by 0(S) and fortwo subspaces L, M, we denotethe
complement
(in case
and the difference
directsum (in case L c 0(M)) by L ( 1M1
M.
M L) byL e
The generalizedinverse4of A, denotedby A+ and abbreviatedg.i. will be
will be presented.
definedbelow,and the main resultsand references
1. Matrices.The conceptof g.i. forarbitrarym X n matriceswithcomponentsfromthe complexfieldis due to Moore [29, 30], whose definition
is essentially:
Definition1. A+ is the g.i. ofA if5

( 1)

AA

(2)

A A

= PR(A)
PR(A+).

Moore establishedthe existenceand uniquenessof A+ for any A, and
of A and A*.
gave an explicitformforA+ in termsof the subdeterminants
Moore's various resultson A+ and the relationsbetweenA, A* and A+
weregivenan
wereincorporatedin his GeneralAnalysis,and concurrently
on
regularrings
studies
algebraicbasis and extensionsin Von Neumann's
(see ?3).
In extendingMoore's results to closed linear operatorson a Hilbert
space, Tseng investigatedin [45, 48] virtual solutionsof linear operator
equations. His results (e.g. Theorem 7 below) suggestfor matricesthe
followingdefinition(equivalent to definition1) which restson the leastsquarecharacterof solutionsto linearequations,obtainedby usingA+.
2. Considerthe equation
Definition6
Ax = a,

(3)

a E Em,x unknownX En.

Amongall virtualsolutionsxa of (3), definedas
(4)

Axa,,- a=

Ax-aff
inf11

XEEn

thereis a unique extremalvirtualsolutionxaO definedas

(5)

|| Xa ||

=

inf{||

Xa ||:

x, satisfies(4)}.

4FollowingPenrosewe use this nameratherthan pseudoinverse,used by Drazin
context)or generalreciprocal
and Greville (introducedby Fredholmin a different
used by Moore, Wong and Hestenes. For generalizedinversesof matriceswe will
inverses.Similarly,g.i. of closed operators
occasionallyuse the nameMoore-Penrose
on a Hilbertspace will be called here Moore-Tsenginverses.
of matrixproducts,thus
In what followswe assume implicitlythe definability
A+ is an n X m matrix.
6 This definition
was suggestedby Penrosein 135,p. 181.
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to thelineartransformation
The g.i. A,+ of A is thematrixcorresponding
0
xa as a varies in Em.
Unaware of Moore's work7,the g.i. was treatedindependentlyby Bjerhammar[5,6] and Penrose[34].BjerhammarconstructedA+ by identifying
it witha submatrixof the inverseof a suitablesquare nonsingularmatrix,
obtained by multiplyingA with anothermatrix.The generalsolutionof
(3), whensolvable,was given by Bjerhammaras
a

(6)

x = A+a + (I

-

y arbitraryE En

A+A)y,

whichis a corollaryof Theorem1 below. The least square characterof the
solutionA +a was used by Bjerhammarin geodeticapplications:adjusting
matrices.
observationswhichgave riseto singularor ill-conditioned
to definiequivalent
(clearly
follows
g.i.
as
Penrose in [34] definedthe
tion 1).
Definition3. A+ is a solutionof
(7)

AXA = A,

(8)

XAX=

X,

(9)

(AX)* = AX,

(10)

(XA)* = XA.

Penrose's proofof the existenceand uniquenessof A + is based on the
vanishingof a finitepolynomialin8 A*A. Some of his other resultsare
summarizedbelow:
LEMMA 1. (Propertiesof A+).
(a). A ++= A.
(b). A*+= A+*.
= A+ = A-'.
(c). ItA 0t
X,X=
(d). (XA)+ = X+A+,whereforascalar

X

0

if

X -0.

(e).9 (A*A)+ = A+A*+.
Es Ai+.
AAj* =0
(f). If A = Ei Ai and i 5 =X
j
Ai*Aj thenA+
(g), A normal= A+A = AA+, (A )+(A
)
(h). The ranksofA, A*A, A+, A+A are all equal tothetraceofA+A.
7Not too well known,because the unique notationsemployedthere were not
An outstandingaccountofsomeofMoore'sresults
adoptedby othermathematicians.
is givenby Greville[19]wherethe theoryis elegantlyredeveloped.
8 A proof
matricesas wellis givenbyBen-Israeland Wersan[4].
valid forinfinite
9Note that generally(AB)- 0 B+A+.
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THEOREM 1. (Solvabilityof linearequations.) A necessaryand sufficient
condition
for thesolvability
of

(11)

AXB=

C

is that
AA+CB+B = C,

(12)

in whichcase thegeneralsolutionof (11) is
X = A+CB+ + (Y

(13)

A+AYBB+)

-

whereY is an arbitrary
matrix,of thesame size as'0 X.
THEOREM 2. (Explicitformfor theprincipalidempotents.)
The principal
idempotents
Ex of" A are givenby
(14)

(FaGs)+

Ex=

where
(15)

F. = I -

(16)

Gx = I

{(A

-

_
XI)-n}+,

(A -XI)O{(A
-XI)n}+(A

_ XI)n

and n is a positiveintegerdependingon A, whichcan be takenas n = 1 if
and onlyif A is diagonable.
THEOREM 3. (Spectral decomposition.)"Any matrixA may be uniquely
as a linearcombination
represented
ofpartialisometries

(17)

A=

ua;

whereai E o-(A*A) and thematrices

U, = ai+A{I - (A*A - ai2I)+(A*A

(18)

-ax2I)

satisfy
(19)

aOi F ay=*

UaU*j

=

0 =

The g.i. A+ is givenby

A+

(20)
10 Theorem

= A,BB+B

=

E

i+

U

1 is valid for any A+, By which respectivelysatisfy AA+A

= B.

11See also Wedderburn
[53,p. 291.

Hestenespointedout in [21,p. 881that this decompositionand otherrelated
resultsare due to Gibbs, see [541.
12
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Any matrixA is uniquelyrepreCorollary1. (Polar representation.)'3
sentedas
A =BW

(21)

definite,
and W is a partial
whereB = aVA-7 is Hermitiannonnegative
WW* = AA+.
isometry(i.e. W* = W+) such that"4
Penrosesuggestedin [35]applicationsof the g.i. in least square solutions
to inconsistentlinearequations,in particularto statisticalproblems,and
gave two methodsto calculateA+. One methodis based on a suitablepartitionof A, allowingan expressionof A+ in termsof the (regular) inverses
of the partitionedsubmatrices.The second method is an iterativeproof A*A.
cedure,involvingthe subdeterminants
Rado [37] extendedMoore's resultsto matricesover any divisionring
with an involutoryanti-automorphism

x -x

such that

ExiXi = 0=xXi= 0.

Explicit expressionsforA +.as a limit,were given by den Broeder and
two theoremsare based on Autonne'stheorem
Charnes[11].Theirfollowing
A
can
be representedas'5
that any square matrix
A = VDW,

(22)

D diagonal, V and W unitary.
THEOREM

exists,and
(23)

16En*k

4. For any squarematrixA, limno- Zko=A*(I + AA*)k
A+=

,A*(I

k=1

+.AA*)-k

as a factorfromtheseries).
(whereA* maynotbe removed
THEOREM
5. For any square matrixA,
(24)

A+ = limA*(XXI + AA*)-'.

X-do

The otherresultsby den Broeder and Charnes include some theorems
for some matricesof
on the g.i., rank and conditionson nonsingularity
See Von Neumann [49], p. 307 theorem7.
is unique.
so normalized,
15 As noted by Penrose [34, p. 908], this suggeststhe "constructive"definition
A+ = W*D+V* whereD+ = (dtx).
16 Withoutloss of generalitywe may consideronly square matricesA', as any
m X n matrixB may be writtenas a square matrixA by addinga propernumber
withthe corresponding
ofzero columnsor rows.The n X m g.i. B+ is thenidentified
submatrixin A+.
13

14 W,
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special structure,and a necessaryand sufficient
conditionforA to be a
solutionof the circlecompositionequation'7

AX = A + X = XA
whereA is normal.
They appliedtheformofA + in Theorem5 to solve a problemin diffusion.
Greville[19] gave a veryclear and suggestiveexpositionof g.i. of matrices
followingthe originalMoore approach.
A reviewof the various definitions
and applicationsin explicitsolutions
of systemsof linearequationswas givenby Bjerhammar[7] togetherwith
numericalexamplesand statisticalapplications.
Hestenes [21] gave a method for invertingnonsingularmatrices by
reducing"inversion"to the equivalent problemof constructingsuitable
biorthogonalsystemsof vectors.In carryinghis resultsto the generalcase,
he extendedAutonne'stheorem(22) to rectangularmatrices,whereinstead
of unitarymatrices,V and W (in (22)) are partial isometriesgiven in
termsofthe "principalvectors"ofA, A*. In sharpeningthe Gibbs-Penrose
decomposition(17), Hestenes characterizedthe set of matrices63.of the
form

Bf = f(A)

=

f(x) real function,

Eif(ai)Ua1,

B satisfying
as all thematrices
forU =
BU*C

=

Ui

CU*B,

forall the matricesC satisfying

CU*A = AUC,

I R(A)C =

CPR(A+) = C.

Developinga spectraltheoryforarbitrarym X n matrices,whichis an
extensionof the Hermitiancase theory,Hestenes [22] used A+ in an essential manner to obtain theoremson structureand some propertiesof
matrices relative to "elementary matrices" and the relations of:
"*-orthogonality"and "*-commutativity."His main results can be extendedto the case of a closed linearoperatorbetweentwo Hilbertspaces
[22,p. 225].
Greville [20] gave an iterativeprocedurefor calculatingA+ using successive partitionsof A. Using A+ he modifiedthe procedureof Dent and
Newhouse [12] in constructingpolynomialsorthogonalover a discrete
domain,and used the least square propertiesof AL+in regressionanalysis.
17 Similar to a quasi-inverse in the ring-theoreticsense: (A
(A - I) = I.

-

I) (X

-

I) = (X

-

I)
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Pyle [36] and Cline [10] followingon den Broeder and Charnes have
consideredapplications to systemsof linear equations. The projections
AA+, A+A were used by Pyle [36] in a gradientmethodof solvinglinear
problems.These werealso used by Rosen [41,42] in his conprogramming
jugate gradientmethodof solvinglinearand nonlinearprograms.
Recently,Charnes, Cooper and Thompson have employedg.i. and the
associated solvabilitycriteriain an essentialmannerto resolve questions
under uncerof the scope and validityof so called "linear programming
tainty" and to characterizeoptimal stochastic decision rules. Kalman
[24,25] and Florentin[18]applied the generalizedinversein controltheory
by using its least square propertiesin the mean square erroranalysis.
Recently,thepresentauthors[3]followingon Bott and Duffin[8]have used
the g.i. in the analysis of electricalnetworks,and obtained the explicit
solutionofa network,d.c. or a.c., in termsof its topologicaland dynamical
For extensionsof the g.i. and relatedresultsto associative
characteristics.
ringsand semigroupssee Drazin [13],Munn and Penrose [31].
2. Closed operatorson a Hilbertspace.8 For a linearoperatorA between
two Hilbert spaces A: sc 1 c2 with D(A) = JC1Tseng'9 defineda g.i.
A+ as follows:
c2 and
Definition4. A+ is a g.i. of A if D(A+)
-

-

(25)

R(A) C D(A+),

R(A+) = D(A),

(26)

AA = PR(a),

A A = PR(A+).

in thisdefinition,
A is a gJi.ofA+, thusA = A++.
Because ofthereciprocity
A criterionforthe existenceand uniquenessof A+ is:
conditionfora linearoperatorA
and sufficient
THEOREM20 6. A necessary
=
3C1tohavea g.i. is that2'
withD(A)
(27)

D(A)

= N(A) A) {O(N(A))

n D(A)}.

In thiscase theoperatorA has a uniquemaximalg.i. A*+ (witha maximal
18We referhereonlyto Tseng's works[45,46, 47, 48] wherethe g.i. is treatedexplicitly.Resultsrelatedto thissubjectappearin variousotherworks,e.g. the theory
ofunboundedlinearoperatorson a (B) -spaceto itselfas givenin
ofpseudo-resolvents
Hille and Phillips [23,especiallytheorem5.S.4 on n 1861 For anotherexamplesee
Theorem15 of this paper.
19Due to the natureof the publishingjournals,proofsare not given by Tseng
[45,46,47,48].
20This is TheoremA of Tseng [46].
21 In termsof theorthogonalprojectionPN(A), (27) is equivalent to PN(A)D(A)
C N(A).
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domain,i.e. everyotherg.i. is a restriction
ofA*+) with
(28)

D(A*+) = R(A) (

O(R(A)),

N(A*+)

= O(R(A))

and no otherg.i. has a closednullmanifold.22

The following
theorem
allowsa geometrical
ofA+ anticiinterpretation
patedby thediscussion
ofthefinite
dimensional
case. Considerthelinear
equation(hereA is a closedlinearoperator
withdensedomain)
(29)

Ax =a,

a E3C2,

and its virtualsolutionsXasatisfying
(30)

inf 11Ax-all

IAxa-a1

xED (A)

ifX = 0 is inthecontinuous
(whichneednotexist,as is thecaseforinstance
forvirtualsolutions,
ofA and a f R(A)). An existence
criterion
spectrum
and theconnection
withA+ are givenin:
and sufficient
conditionthat(29) has virtualsoluTHEOREM
7. A 'necessary
tionsis thatthereexistsa constantG suchthat
(31)

(a, y)j2 < G(y, AA*y)

foreveryy G D(AA*) 0 N(AA*). In thiscase thesolution23

(32)

0=
XG

A+a

is of least normamongall thevirtualsolutions.

Tseng[48]usedtheVon Neumanncanonicaldecomposition
(A = WB
B
=
and
W
is a partial
where
foranyclosedA withdensedomain,
X/A*A
of
the
solution
isometry)in givinga geometrical
interpretation
(32) in
form."
Hessenormal
termsofa "generalized
ofA+.
We nowsummarize
someproperties
THEOREM24

(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)

(e)
(f)

8. For any g.i. A+ ofan operatorA,

R(A+) = A+R(A) = D(A) n O(N(A)) = P(-A+)D(A),
R(A+) =O(N(A))
N(A) = D(A) n O(R(A+)),
N(A) =O(R(A+)),
D(A) = N(A) 0 {D(A) n O(N(A))}
= R(A+) 0 {D(A) n O(R(A+))},
D(A*) = R(A+*) 0DN(A+) = N(A*) 0 {D(A*) n O(N(A*))},
R(A*) = D(A+*) n N(A+*),
N(A*) = O(R(A)) = N(A*+) = N(A+)j

22 In particularit followsthat every
closedlinearoperatorwithdensedomainhas a
unique closedg.i.
23 Using (28) it can be shownthat (31) =X a E D(A*+).
24 This is TheoremC of Tseng [461.
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),
PD(A*).

Considera sequence of equations
(33)

Ax =an,

a.E3C2,

n= 1,2,X..

having virtualsolutionsof least normxa forall n. The followingtheorem
is on the convergenceof x~n as impliedby a convergenceofan
THEOREM26

9. If

(34)

(an, b) -+(a, b)

for everyb E D(A*) 0 N(A*) then:
(a).
(b).

(35)

Xa0

0
Xan

converges
weaklyif and onlyif theJJ
xn JJ
are bounded.
converges
strongly
if and onlyif
0
lim lim(xa" 0an
2i {rn1
m-.oo n-.oo

n-woo

0
Xa

In bothcases theconvergence -+ Xa0 is tothevirtualsolutionofleastnorm
ofthelimitequationAx = a. In view of the equivalencebetweendefinitions
1 and 3 in thefinitedimensionalcase, and ofthediscussionbelowon regular
rings,the nexttheoremis ofparticularinterest:
' a
ThEOREM26 10.LetS* 2
withD(S) = a2 which
be linearoperator
satisfies
(36)
(37)

ASA = A,
PO(N(A))SPR(A)

=. S.

inD(A),
in D(S).

Thenamongtherestrictions
ofS existg.i. ofA, oneofwhich,S* , has maximal
domainand

(38)

D(S*) = R(A) (D {D(S) n O(R(A))}.

The above selectionof Tseng's results[45, 46, 47, 48] does not include
his 'classificationof operators and their g.i. relative to the closure of
D(A), R(A), D(A*) and R(A*) givenin [46, 47], the necessaryand sufficientconditionforexistenceof a boundedg.i. givenin [47]and some solvabilitycriteriagiven in [45].
3. Regular rings27.Regular ringsas introducedby Von Neumann [50]
formthe algebraic stage in whichthe analytical show of g.i. takes place.
We presenthere,as a basis forour ratherlimitedapplications,some of the
This is section30 of Tseng [481.
This is TheoremB of Tseng [46].
27 This sectionis notessentialto theunderstanding
of the remainderof the paper.
25

26
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resultsin Von Neumann t50,51] in the originalsetting.See also McCoy
[28,pp. 143-149].
THEOREM11 (and Definition).A ringwithunit is regularif it satisfies
28
any of thefollowingequivalentstatements:
(a).
(b).
(c).

Everyprincipalrightideal (a)r has an inverserightideal.
e suchthat(a)r = (e)r
For everya thereexistsan idempotent
For everya thereexistsan elementx such thataxa = a. (Statements
(a) and (b) above have corresponding"left" statements,each of
which characterizesregularity.)

For any ring 6Rwe denote by 6R1nthe ringof all n X n matriceswith
elementsfrom(R.
12. For everyn = 1, 2, **
is regularif and onlyif 61is
TuEOREM29
regular.
3 were given
The relationsbetween "regularity"and "semi-simplicity"
by Von Neumannas follows:
THEOREM 13. Let (R bea ringwithunit.
(a).
(b).

If (R is regular,(R is semi-simple.
If (R is semi-simpleand if thechain conditionholdsfor thelatticeof
all rightideals in (Rthen6Ris regular.

Consider now ringsof bounded operatorson a complex Hilbert space
J definedas: III is a ringif A, B E 21 =X aA, A*, A + B and AB EM,
and Ill is closed in a suitable topology.
THEOREM
14. A necessary
and sufficient
conditionthata ringAl ofbounded
operators
in RCwhichcontainsI beregularis thatM possessa finitebasis".
We will use now the classificationof ringsbelongingto a factorM (see
definitions
3.1.2 and 4.2.1 in Murrayand Von Neumann [32]) accordingto
the range of theirrelativedimension(see Murray and Von Neumann [32,
p. 172],or Naimark [3-3,p. 469]).
The class (J), n =0, 1, 2, ** is regularby Theorem 14, but this is
trivialin view of Theorem12.32For a ringnot of a class (I.), n = 0,1, *to be regularit is necessarythat unboundedoperatorsbe adjoined to it.
This is possible only for factors of class (III) (see Murray and
Von Neumann [32,pp. 122-123]).
We use the terminologyand notationof Von Neumann [511.
This theoremsuggeststhe study of g. i. of matrices with elements from
p-ringswhich are clearlyregular.In particular,matricesover Boolean ringsare
usefulin networkapplications.
of VoonNeumann[51,p. 831.
30 Usingthe terminology
3] The assumptionI C M can be avoided,as pointedout in an editorialremarkon
p. 88 in Von Neumann[511.
32 See Naimark[331,
p. 481theorem1.
28
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exampleofsucha regularringis givenin Von Neumann
The following
[51,p. 89].
Let M be a factorof class (III) and let 91(M) be theset ofall linear,
densedomainwhich"belong"to M.
withan everywhere
closedoperators
aA, A + B,
St(M) is a ringwiththeclosures[aA],[A + B], [AB]replacing
AB in its definition(see Murrayand Von Neumann[32, p. 229,
TheoremXV]).
THEOREM 15. Theringc9(M) is regular.
givenin p. 90 of Von Neumann[51]gives
The proofof thistheorem,
it here:
formfora "g.i.".We reproduce
foranyA E %(M) an explicit
Proof.By theorem7 in p. 307 of Von Neumann[49],A E 91(M)
=

A = WB where B =

\/-*A = W*A is self-adjointand nonneg-

By lemma4.4.1 of Murray
and W is partiallyisometric.
ative definite,
and VonNeumann[32],B, W C St(M).
Definescalarfunctions
if X O.

(39)

f(X) =1

(40)

g(x) = X+ = {

if X 0
0

if X =0.

Now f(B), g(B) E 91(M) and:
f(X)X = X =Kf(B)B]
Xg(X) = f(X)

Define

=X

= B,

[Bg(B)] = f(B).

X = g(B)W*,

(41)

thenwe have
[AXA]

=

[WB.g(B)W*.AI = [W.Bg(B)*W*A]
= [W.f(B)B] =[WB]

A.

Thus91(M) is regular.
PART I: PROJECTION PROPERTIES

AND EXPANSIONS", 34

the
expansionforA rqJl thissectionwe restrict
1. A Neumann-Euler
A
For
a
matrix
to squarematrices.'5
without
lossofgenerality,
discussion,
especially
33We are indebtedto Dr. T. N. E. Grevilleformanyhelpfulsuggestions,
on the interpolationpolynomials.
34 Portionsof thispartwereincorporated
in Ben-Israeland Charnes[2]presented
D. C.
at the SIAM meeting,November1961,Washington,
35 See footnote 16.
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we denoteby A*, A+ respectivelythe conjugatetranspose,and the MoorePenroseinverse.We use here Autonne'scanonical form(22) fora square
matrixA: A = VDW whereD is diagonal,V, W unitary.36
The matrixnorm jIA 11mostnaturalforour purposesis
(42)

A

=

maxI/:Xi

E o(A*A)J.

in En.
This normis compatiblewiththe Euclidean norm37
For applicationsof a constructivenature (and some theoreticalpurof A+ in termsof A
poses) it is highlydesirableto have representations
and A*. AlthoughMoore [29], Bjerhammar [5], Penrose [35] and most
recentlyGreville [20] have given methods for determiningthe MoorePenroseinverse,it would be highlydesirableto have a seriesrepresentation
analogous to the Neumann expansion for the inverse of a nonsingular
matrix"8.

of this type available are due to den
To date, the only representations
Broederand Charnes [11]. These requirein an essentialmannerinverses
of matriceslike A*A. A Neumann type seriesexpansion of A+ involving
onlypositivepowersofA*A is givenby:
A 5 0 and a realnumbera with
THEOREM
16. For any squarematrix.

0 < a < min

(43)

dii0O

i=1, - ,n

2

dii 12

wheredii are the (diagonal) elementsof D in the Autonne'srepresentation
(22) ofA, theseries
m
aZ (I - aA*A)kA*
k=O

and
converges
00

(44)

al:

k=O

(I

-

aA*A )kA*

=

A+

Proof.Penroseused (22) to write
A+ = W*D+V*,

(45)
where39
(46)

=

(di).

Extendedto rectangularmatricesin Hestenes[21,p. 74, theorem10.3].
discussionofmatrixnormssee Faddeeva [16,pp. 55-60].
2].
38 E.g., Altman[1,p. 56,theorem

36

37 For a

39ForascalarX,X+

=

x

to

if
if

X

0,

X = 0.
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Using (22) we obtain
(I

(47)
(I

(48)

-

aA*A)k

= W*(I-

aA*A)kA* = W*(I-

-

aD*D)kW,

k = 0, 1, 2,

aD*D)kD*V*,

k

=

...,

0, 1, 2,

Using (43) we get
00

(49)

(1

k-0

ald~il2)kds -=a- d

-

,...n

ii=

so that

ai

(50)

00

k=O

(I

-

aA*A)kA* = W*D+V*.

Remarks.
(i). For nonsingularA, (44) is the Neumann expansionof A-' written
as A-1 = (A*A)-fA*, see forexampleAltman[1, p. 56].
(ii). Comparing(44) and the den Broeder-Charnesequation (23) and
Moebius typematrix
usingthe uniquenessof A+ we obtain the interesting
identity:
COROLLARY 2. For any squarematrixA and a real numbera as in (43),
00

*00

Z A*(I +

(51)

AA*)-k

j (I

=

k=_

k=O

-

aA*A)kA*.

The Neumannexpansion(44) forA+ can be replacedby a morerapidly
convergentscheme;makinguse ofan identitydue to Euler,
(52)

1 = (1 + x)(1 + x2)(1 + x4)(1 + x)***,
1 -x

for|x<1,

a finiteabridgementof whichis 40
n-1

2n-1

k=1

k=0

(1 + x) II (1 + x2) =

(53)

xk,

for|x| < 1.

A Neumann-EulerexpansionforA+ is given in:
THEOREM 17. For any squarematrixA # 0 and a real numbera as in
(43), let
(54)

And =

I

+ (I - aA*A)

n-1

A*.

{I

k=1

Then
(55)

(55)
40 See also

1

Ad-An2<(1
-An+ jj?

jA+
Lonseth [26].

-

1)2
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where

Idul= maxIdii,
thaw... ,1

(56)

?
and {dsii}
are theelementsof D in (22).
Proof.Using(44), (52) and (53) we get

(57)

A

-

n+=

aZ (I
k=2n

-

aA*A)kA*,

or using(22),
(58)

A

-

An+-=;

aWj

k.2n

(I

aD*D)kD*V*.

Sincethe norm(42) is multiplicative41,
we have
|A - An+

00

a ||W* | 1I
k=2n

(I
U-JD*D)kD*II

(59)

0o

(9a

k=2n

V*jj

I I(I-aD*D)kD*

fromwhich(55) followsimmediately.
otherrapidlyconvergent
iterativeschemesforA+ may be
Similarly,
constructed
of (52) suggestedby Lonseth
by usingthe generalizations
in [26].
2. Projectionsassociatedwiththe Moore-Penrose
inverse.Penrosein
[34]showedthat4A+, A+A are hermitian
thusprojections.
idempotents,
morepreciseweestablish
In making
thesestatements
thefollowing
theorem
whichis the basis of Moore'sdefinition
of A+ and of the "geometrical"
definition
givenby Hestenesin [24,pp. 84-85].

THEOREM 18. For any m X n matrixA, (a) AA+ is a projection
on R(A)
alongN(A*), and (b) A+A is a projectionon R(A*) alongN(A).
andit remains
Proof.(a). By (7) and (9) AA+ is hermitian
idempotent,
therangeoftheprojection
to characterize
AA+ and itsnull space42.
(i). Becauseof (7), R(A) C R(AA+). Conversely
if

(60)

AA+x=

x,

foranyx C Em,

thenclearlyx E R(A).
Thuswe have established
R(AA+) c R(A), and hence43
(61)
41 i.e.,

R(A) = R(AA+).

?5 fItA
fJIB
fIABIJ
The rangeof a projectionP in En is R(P) = PEn = Ic: x G En, PX = x}. The
nullspaceofP is N(P) = R(I - P). We say thatP is a projection
onR(P) alongN(P).
4 This is a corollaryof theorem
2 in Penrose [34].
42
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(ii). It remainsto show that
N(AA+) = N(A*),

(62)
or equivalentlythat
(63)

R(I

Now forany x E R(I

-

AA+) = N(A*).

AA+) we have

-

x = (I

(64)

-

AA+)x

and44
A*x

=

(A*

-

A*AA+)x = (A*

-

A*(AA+)*)x

(65)

- (A*

-

A*A*+A*)x

0.

Hence R(I - AA+) z N(A*).
Conversely,forany x E N(A*) we have
(66)

0 = A+*(A*x) = (AA+)*x = AA+x,

so that N(A*) c N(AA+) and the proofof (62), and of part (a) is completed.
(b). The proofof (b) followsfromthatof (a) by notingthat
A+A

=

(A+A)*

A*A*+.

A corollaryto Theorem18 shedslighton thestructuralrelationsbetween
A* and A+ as givenoriginallyby Moore in [29,30].
COROLLARY 3. (a). ThenullspacesofA*,A+ areidentical,
i.e.,
(67)

N(A*) = N(A+).

(b). TherangesofA*+,A areidentical,
i.e.,
(68)

R(A*+) -1(A).

from(62). The
Proof.(a). ThatN(A+) C N(A*) follows
immediately

conversefollowsfrom (62) by using (9). (b). This is containedin the
statementof the nextcorollary,using (67).
relations(7), (8),
In the proofof Theorem18 we used only the defining
(9) and (10), the existenceof A + and the characterizationof hermitian
idempotentsas orthogonalprojections.As a corollaryto Theorem 18 we
obtain a decompositiontheoremforEn in termsof suitablerangeand null
spaces, whichis the basis forFredholm'salternativeformatrixequations
and linearintegralequationswithdegeneratekernel.
44 In (65) we madeuse of (9) and Lemma1 (b), although
wecoulddirectlyuse equation (10) in Penrose [34].
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4. For any m X n matrixA

(a)

Em= R(A) G N(A*),

(b)

E

=

R(A*)

3 N(A).

Proof.Parts (a) and (b) are restatementsof-parts(a) and (b) respectivelyof Theorem18.
Let nowf,f', g, g' denotevectorsin En and K a square matrix.
COROLLARY 5. (Fredholm).Consider
= g

(69)

f-Kf

(70)

f-Kf=O

(71)

f' - K*f' = 9'

(72)

f - K*fI=O

solutionsof (70)
nontrivial
Then (a). The numbersoflinearlyindependent
and (72) are equal, (b). (i), [(ii)]. (69) [(71)] is45 solvableif and onlyif
toeverysolutionof (72) [(70)] in whichcase thesolutionis
g[g'] is orthogonal
up to a linear combinationof thesolutionsof (70) [(72)], and
determined
(c). (i), [(ii)]. (69) [(71)] is uniquelysolvableif (72) [(70)] has no trivial
solutions.
Proof.WriteI - K = T. (a). To prove (a) is equivalent to showing
that T and T* have thesame rank,whichis a wellknownfact. (If we choose
to prove (a) by using Theorem 18, it is equivalent to showingthat TT+
and T+T have the same rank,whichis Lemma 1 (h)).
(b), (i). By Theorem18 (a), g E R(T) ifand onlyif (I - TT+)g = 0,
i.e., g is orthogonalto N(T*). Then, by (6), f = T+g + (I - T+T)z where
z C En is arbitrary.By Theorem18 (b) this impliesthatf is determined
onlyup to linearcombinationsofelementsofN (T).
(b), (ii). This is provedsimilarly.
(c). This followsimmediatelyas a corollaryof (b).
In provingTheorem3, Penroseshowedthat the spectralrepresentation
of AA*,
AA*

(73)

=

EB

has as its projectionfamily
(74)

Ex = I

-

(AA*

-

XI)+(AA*

-

XI),

X > 0.

From this,by using Theorem18, we concludea characterizationof R(A)
in termsof the eigenvectorsofAA*.
4 Parts(b) and(c) contain
twostatements
by(i), [(ii)],withsquare
each,denoted
to (ii).
in thestatements
applying
brackets
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19. For any m >Kn matrixA

N{AA* - XI}
x>o
ofAA* corresponding
i.e. therangeofA is thedirectsumoftheeigenmanifolds
toits nonzeroeigenvalues.46
Proof.It followsfromlemma 1.5 and equation (10) of Penrose [34] that
(75)

R(A) -

AA+ = (AA*)+AA*.

(76)

Using (76), (73) and (74),we get
(77)

AA+=

LEa,

x>o

and (75) resultsfromthe followingfacts:
(i). AA+ is.a projectionon R(A).
(ii). EAis a projectionon N{AA* - I}.
(iii). N{AA* - XI}, N{AA* - x) are orthogonalsubspacesforX $

jA.

As an illustrationof the above methodswe considernow the vectorspace
Emxnof all m X n complexmatricesoverthecomplexfield,withtwoassociated ringsof matrixoperators,e1 and er operatingon everyX E Emxnas
pre-and post-multipliers
respectively.Taking E1= Emxmand e? = EnXU,
we have e31Emxne,= Emxn.We denote thenthe generaldyadicoperator47
B E En>n' meaningthat
by (A .. B) whereA E Emxm,
(78)

(A..B)X

= AXB,

for X E Emxn.

The reasonforlookingon Emxnthisway ratherthan as an Euclidean space
Emnis that even withoutdefininginnerproducts(thus orthogonality)in
Emxnwe can state explicitlya decompositiontheoremforEmxnrelativeto
its multiplierringsEmxmand EnXn which is an extensionof Corollary4.
(Indeed Corollary4 is a special case of Theorem 20 below, by setting
n = 1, B = I and using Corollary3 (a).)
By a subspacein EmXnwe mean a subset of EmXnwhichis closed under
complexlinear combinationsof its elements.Clearly for any A E Emxm,
B E EnXn the rangeand nullspaceof (A.. B) definedrespectivelyas
(79)
(80)

R(A..B)

= {X:X E E>mXn
X = AUB

N(A.1B)

forsome U E Emxn},

= {X:X E E>mXn
AXB = 01,

Or in a morefamiliarform,R(A) = R(AA*).
hereis not'in accordancewiththe established
e.g. Hitchcock[55],wherethe equationA1XBI + *** + AnXBn= C is
terminology,
solved by usingGibbs' dyadics.ComparewithPenrose[341wherethe same equation
is reducedto an ordinaryvectorequation in a space ofhigherdimensionand solved
by using(6).
46

47 Our usage of the word "dyadic"
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sum
are subspaces.Finallyit remainsto explainwhatwe meanby a direct
of subspacesin EmXU. We write

(81)

N

L=1

and say thatthesubspaceL is a directsumofthesubspacesM and N if
as
everyX E L canbe uniquelyrepresented
(82)

Y+Z,

X=

YEM,

ZEN.

theproductoftwodyadicoperators(A. .B) and (C. D),
Understanding
A, C E Emxm,
B, D E Vnx' inthatorder,as
(A1*B)(CO.D) = (AC..DB),

(83)

we havethefollowing
lemma.

B E EUnx, thedyadicoperators
LEMMA 2. For any A E Emxm,

(a)

(A+A.BB+),

(b)

(AA +0 B+13)

and

are idempotent.

Proof.Obvious,
by (7) or (8).
In analogyto Theorem18 it is thustruethattheoperators.
(A+Av -BB+),
(AA+- B+B),

(I .I)

(A+A - BB ),

-

(y-

(AA+@-,B+B),

The rangesofthe
are parallelprojections
(anotherwordforidempotents).

pair

(AA+A B+B)

(II)-

(AA+AB+B),

decomposition
theorem
whichis a consearecharacterized
in thefollowing
quenceofTheorem1 andLemma2.
THEOREM

(84)

B E
20. For any A e Emxm,
EmXn

R(A..B)

EnXn

EDN(A

B +).

Proof.Writeany X C EmXnas (82) with
(85)
(86)

Y = AA'XB+B,
Z-= X

-

AA+XI3+B.

(i). By Theorem1 and Lemma2(b),
Y E R(A.B).
fromLemma2(b).
(ii). ThatZ E N(A+. B+) follows
(iii). To completethe proofone has to showthatX = 0 is the only
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matrix EEmXUcommonto R(A..B) and to N(A + B+). Suppose this is
not so, then there exists X - 0 3 X E R(A..B) n N(A+- B+). By
Theorem1, X = AA+XB+B so thatX E N(A+. .B+) =* X
0, a contradiction.48
Remarks.
(i). These resultssuggestapplicationsto integralequations of the type
b

(87)

JA

b

(r,s)X(s,

t)B(t, u) = C(r, u),

whereA (r, s) and B (t, u) are degeneratekernels.
(ii). Definingin Emxuthe norm11X 11 = >trace (X*X) is equivalent
in EmXntheinnerproduct49(X, Y)1 = Zi 1Z xij . As
to defining
IIX 11,is simplythe Euclidean normwhen X is consideredas a vectorin
of the
Emn ratherthan in EmXn<we expecta "least square" interpretation
i. In fact,this
decompositiongiven in Theorem20, by usingthe norm
is thetheoremin Penrose[35]whichwe restatebelow,usingourterminology:
For any givenpair A E Emxm,B E E nIn we considerforeveryX E EmXn
the (always nonempty)set of all (A, B)-representations
{X1, X2} where
X1, X2 E EmXn and X = AX1B + X2. The (A, B)-representation
{A+XB+, X - AA+XB+B} given in Theorem 20, has the following
"minimal"character.For any otherrepresentation
{X1, X2}, either

E;,

X-

or
11X -AA+XB+B

AA+XB+B 11< || X2 I1i'

1i = 11X2

|1,

and || A+XB+ 1, ?<

X1 I.
Xi

Thus A+XB+, the least square solution"of A UB = X, is shown to correspondto the projectionAA+XB+B of X on R(A .B).
3. An interpolation
polynomialforthe Moore-Peniose inverse. In this
sectionwe expressA + as a Lagrange-Sylvester
interpolationpolynomialin
powersof A, A*. For any complexsquare matrix5'A let o(A) denotethe
ofA, and #(A) its minimalpolynomialwrittenas
spectrum
W(X)=

(88)

IT (X -

OEa(A)

0)

otherwise.
wherethe root 0 X o(A) is simpleif P( 0) = 1 and multiple
For any scalar functionf(X) whichis analytic at the multipleroots of
48 Withoutdefining
innerproductsit is not possibleto talk about theorthogonality
parallelprojections.However,
of the rangesR(P), R(I - P) of two complementary

R(P)

?

R(I

-

P) = EmXn,in the sense of (81) and (82).

(X, X) II2. This normis due to Wedderburn[56].
Indeed JJXjJ1=
50 Also called "best approximatesolution" by Penrose [35], "extremalvirtual
solution" by Tseng [45,48].
51 See footnote16.
49
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O(X) and definedat the simple rootsof ip(X) it is possible to construct
a matricfunctionf(A) which satisfiesthe firstfour Fantappie require62
ments:
(I).
(II).
(III).
(IV).

f(X)
f(X)
f(X)
f(X)

=
=
=
=

= kI,
k=f(A)
X =f(A) = A,
g(X) + h(X) =*f(A) = g(A) + h(A),
g(X)h(X) =Xf(A) = g(A)h(A).

to
We intendto constructA + as the matricfunctionf(A) corresponding
and consider only the case where
the scalar functionf(X) =
forus).
X = 0 E o(A) as otherwiseA is nonsingular(thus uninteresting
Even ifX = 0 is a simpleroot,the attemptsto constructA+ thisway lead
only to the satisfactionof (7) and (8) but generallynot of (9) or53(10).
clearlydoes not exist if A is Hermitian.For a Hermitian
This difficulty
matrixrepresentedas

H=

(89)

ZXEX,

Tseng in [44] showedthat the g.i. is"
.

H+ = EX+E

(90)

We use therefore
equation (10) in Penrose [34],
A+ = (A*A)+A*,

(91)

interpolationpolynomial
to constructA+ by usingthe Lagrange-Sylvester
to giveexplicitexpressionsforthe projectionsE, (see (89)) associatedwith
(A*A), as all the rootsin a(A*A) are simple.55

(92)

Z

A*A =

it

(A*A -OI)
/_II
XOEf(A*A)

XE
ar(*A17I

X#OEa (A*A)

so that by (89), (90) and (91),
(93)

A+

(

(_II

(X-0)

(A*A -OI)

XaOE'a(A*A)

E

A71

(X

-

A*.

0)

E (A A)
67 frA+.
WeXWO
call (93) the Lagrange-Sylvester
polynomial"6'
interpolation
a

7

52 See Fantappie [17],MacDuffee[27, pp. 99-102]and Schwerdtfeger
[43,p. 30].
see RineFor a reviewof this subject and a comparisonof the variousdefinitions
hart [40].
53Sincethefunction
f(X) = X is notanalytic,theabove correspondence
f(X)*-+f(A)
does not includeX - A*.
64See the generalizationby Penrosein theorem3, equations (17), (20).
C6 E. g.,MacDuffee[27,p. 99 bottom].
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Examples.(1). Let

-S)1

A=(
Then

-i)

A*A =(
and

#(A*A) = (A*A)s - 2(A*A)
is theminimal
polynomial.
Writing
),(X)

X(X- 2),

we have
(A*A)+

-

=4

-(

X1

and
A+=

)(1

(A*A)+A* = (4

0

) =(

A*

(2). Let
A =

0ef
\0

?eii
et

0/

l

Then
A*=

-%i
\

C~is'

A*A

eCie)
0

2

=

1

The minimalpolynomialof A*A is (X)

=

?

0
1/

X(X - 2).

66 An improvement
over (93) is the followingresult,communicatedto us by a
referee:Let q(X) be chosenso that

V(X)

=

c(Xo

- Xpllq(X)),

c $ 0.

Then
A+ = A*q(AA*)= q(A*A)A*.
67Equation (93) is not a practicalway forcomputingA+, forit is verysensitive
to errorsin the computedvalues of o(A*A).
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A*\

(A*A)
1/1
10
=
An

'f'

0

1/

2

4

1\/o

2

0
\1

1
0
1,

2
02
0

o

-t4f

0

0

iJm0!

0

\ie0

AND A. CHIARNES

/0~~

0

e-t

(3). Let
A=

-1

1

zA

1

-1

0

\

-1
0
0,

0
0
1

0
1
-1

A*A
A*A

-1
2
-02

2

(
-1

0

0
-1

-1\
-

-1

2

The minimalpolynomialof (A*A) is
#(X) = X(X - 2)(X

4).

-

Therefore,
(A*A)+ = 2 (A*AG(4*A

14~~~~
143(A*A)32

-

4I)

+

3 (A*A )2 =
3216

1 A*A(A*A - 2I)

5

- 3
-1

-1

5
1
-3

-13~

- 5
-1

1!
-

-3)
5

Therefore,
5
1-1
A+
A _ -3
-1

-1
5
-1
-3

-3
-1
5
-1

1
0

-1
-3
-1
5

-11
1
I
0
0

-1

3
1
1
8 -1
-3

-3
3
1
-1

0
-1
1
0
-1
-3
3
1

?\
0
-1
1
1\
-1
-3.
3
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PART II: ON THE MOORE-TSENG INVERSE OF A BOUNDED SYMMETRIC
OPERATOR ON A HILBERT SPACE INTO ITSELF68

Followinga briefdiscussion
of the generalcase, the g.i. of a bounded
symmetric
linearoperator
on a Hilbertspaceintoitselfis explicitly
given
and someofits properties
are established.
Theseresultscan be extended
to closedunbounded
operators
whosedomainis everywhere
dense.
-+ 3C2
1. The g.i. of a linearoperatorbetweenHilbertspaces59. Let A:3C1
be a lineartransformation
froma HilbertspaceJC'to a Hilbertspace3C'.

The Cartesianproduct

(94)

2

a C1X

X

is theclassofall pairs{x,y} withx E C1,Y E C2.3Cis a Hilbertspacewith
theinducedinnerproduct
(x1 , x2) +

({x1 , Y1}, {X2, Y21) =

(95)

(yi,

Y2),

forxl ,x2 E aC',Y1, Y2 E

C2. In XCwe identify
JC1withthe subspace 5C
(2)
all points{x,O},and 3C2withthesubspace5 ofall points{O,y}.

of

The graphofA :C1 _ jC2 in JC,denotedby G(A), isthe subspace {x, Ax}
a subspacea ofSC
withx C D(A). ClearlyG(A)
c(2) = 0. Conversely,

n

a lineartransformation
defines
A :aC
first
thatis,if
tinguishing
element,

ifthepointsof a have a dis-

= O.
(R.nf~~O
n 5~~~~C(2)

(96)
(96)
Thene-

>C2

G(A), and thedomainand rangeofA are respectively60

(97)

D(A)

= J-lPx%(1)a,

(98)

R(A)

=

AJ2,PX(2)c,

whereJ1, J2denotethe isomorphisms
respectively
mapping3C1on X(1)
and 3C2 on 3C(2).

A
A is closedif a is closedin 3C.Moreover,
The lineartransformation
= 3C or equivalentlyif0(e) n 3C(l)= 0 where
ofe, in SC.
0(at) is theorthogonal
complement
Supposethata,is closed.Thentheclasses

has a densedomainif D(A)

(99)

a0 = a n se(l) =

J1N(A)

58 This title is suggestedby the historyof the subject. HoweverTseng's articles
[45,46, 47, 48] becameknownto us onlyafterthispartwas written.Our approachis
fromTseng's as spectraltheoryis used hereto give an explicitconstruction
different
of A+, forthis morerestrictedcase.
59The materialin this sectionwas communicatedto us by one of the referees,
Magnus Hestenes,who has identifiedhimselfat our insistence.
60 E.g., Von Neumann [52, p. 59].
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and

(100)

(=

a f 0(ao)

are mutuallyorthogonaland a, is the directsum

a = ao Ea.

(101)

Set

o (a) n x
a1+= ao+ (D

(t0+ =

(102)
(103)

(2)

The class a,+satisfies

= o,
a+fnac~l)

(104)

by construction.
The elementsof a,+accordinglyhave a distinguishing
secondelementand
from32 to 3&..
thus definea lineartransformation
5. The.generalized
inverseA+: a2 -->ac oftheclosedlinearoperDefinition
atorA 3c _> 3C2 is thelineartransformation
whosegraphis ad in (103).

Thatis

a+ = G(A+).

(105)

makessenseeven ifthe domainofA is not dense.We will,
This definition
however,restrictthe discussionto the case in whichD(A) = SC'. In this
event

o(a) n ac(l)= o,

(106)

from32 to JO. To relatethis
so that O(a) definesa lineartransformation
transformation
to A we note that its graph 0(a,) is, by definition,the
orthogonalcomplementof a = G(A). Therefore"

(107)

O(a)

G(-A*),

whereA* is the adjoint ofA.
Let the subspace e be definedby
(108)

e

= 0 (a) e ao+,

wherea0+ is as in62(102). Using definition
5 to definethe g.i. of -A*, we
verifythat its graphis

(0(a))+

(109)
a1 E.g.,

=

a(o

O.

Von Neumann[52,definition
13.13,p. 62].

62 Equivalent

to 0((t)

=

e@

ao.
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6. For a closedlinearoperatorA
Definition

dense, the generalizedinverse,(-A*)+,

--->
302 whosedomainis
of -A*:aC2 -fC' is the linear

transformation
from3C1to 32 whosegraphis ( 0(a) ) + in (109).
We easilyverify
that63
(-A*) +
A+*.Indeed,mostoftheproperties
of the generalized
inversefolloweasilyfrom
'definitions
5 and 6. A+, definedbydefinition
5, coincides
withTseng'smaximal
g.i.A*+,seeTheorem
6. In whatfollows,
however,
the discussion
willbe restricted
to the case
2 where
=e
A is boundedand symmetric.
In thiscaseexplicitformulae
fortheg.i. willbe given.
2. The g.i. of a boundedsymmetric
operatoron a Hilbertspace into
itself.In thissectionwe makeessentialuse ofa theorem
by Dunford([14,
Theorem3.6]) whichis reproduced
below,following
somenotations
and
definitions.
Let T denotea boundedlinearoperatoron a complexBanach space OC,and
let R).(T) denote the resolvent
of T, p(T) denote the resolventset of T,
v(T) denotethe spectrum
of T.
Definition7. A T-admissibledomainis an open set D. in the complexplane

havingthefollowing
properties:
(i), D is a finite
unionofconnec
tedopen
setswhoseclosuresare pairwisedisjoint,and (ii), the boundaryC of D
consistsof a finitenumberof disjointrectifiable
Jordancurveslyingin
p(T). The fact that D is T-admissiblewill be denotedby D = D(T).

whichareregular
8. g(T) is theclassofall complexfunctions
Definition

and single-valuedon the closureof some D = D1(T) whichcontainsa(T).
Definition9. A spectralset of T is any subset o of a(T) which is both

openand closedin a(T).
fora
conditions
The following
theoremgivesnecessaryand sufficient
P.
to a projection
sequenceofpolynomials,
uniformly
fn(T), to converge
Let
THEOREM 21. (Dunford)
F()

f
k

=

(-Xi)

be a polynomialwhosedistinctrootsare XI,
fn(Xi.)--~1,

(i
(ii)

X . Letfn E 5( (T) satisfy64
i,X,

f,,(j)(Xi) --+t
01

k)

F( T)fn(T) ?-.0

are equivalent.
Thenthefollowing
statements

(a).

(b).

f,(T) -> P, P2 - P, PC = N{F(T)}.
Each Xi, i = 1, ... , k, is eitherin p(T) or else a pole ofRx(T).

63 See Theorem
8 (g).
64 -+ denotesuniform
convergence.
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, k, Xi is eitherin p(T) or else a pole of Rx(T) of
For i = 1,
orderat mostv,.
R{F(T)l} G NfF(T)} = SC,RfF(T)} is closed.
R{ (T - XI)v'+'} is closed,i = 1, * , k.

whenthelimitP exists,theset a
Furthermore
spectralset of T and P =

(X1i,

=

,

Xk)

n a(T)

is a

21.1 Rx(T) dX,whereC is theboundaryof some

D = D(T), suchthat6" = Dfn a(T).
ofg.i. is based on thefollowing:
Ourdefinition
linearoperatorA on a Hilbert
6. For any boundedsymmetric
COROLLARY
space fCintoitself,thesequence
(110)

eA ~n= if

e Rx (A) dX;

=

1

D (A) whichcontainso(A)) converges

(whereC is theboundaryofsomeD
onN(A).
toa projection
uniformly
Proof.In Theorem21 let
F(X) = xi

fn(X)

(i). fn(X) E 5F(A) andfn(O) = 1, n
2, ...
=1

(ii). For C as in (110), n
F(A)fn(A)

n

.

=

=

=

e-'

n

,

=

1, 2,

...

1, 2, *--X

e d;nR) (A)

0.

since

F(X)fn(X) = Ne

-*0

in thewholeplane.
uniformly
linearoperator,
(iii). Since A is a boundedsymmetric
(111)

x

= R(A) ?D N(A),

R(A) is closed.
(iv). In (i), (ii) and (iii), we have established (i), (ii) and (d), respectively,of Theorem21. Thus, in particular,part (a) of Theorem 21
follows,i.e., the sequence (110) -* PN(A) .
As the sequenceof scalar functions
fn(X),writtenas
(112)

fn()

=

e _X2n

=

-L

n
2e-X2Xdx,

n = 1,2, ...

66 Thus P is the projectionPa associated withthe spectralset o, e.g. Riesz and
Sz. Nagy [38,p. 419].
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to
uniformly
was shownto inducea sequenceofoperatorsf.(A) converging
we
A
and
look
a
the
with66
for
sequence
+A),
(I
identify latter
PN(A) ,
gn( ) forwhichgn(A) converges,in somesense,to A+.
Such a sequence is
n
gnW = Je

(113)

n

dx,

1,2,

rewrittenas
gn

(114)

g(0)
g

!

(1

=

X

=

0.

-

0

eX2n

X O,

Clearlyg9(n) .E 5(A), n = 1, 2, *vv Hence thefollowing:
Definition10. For any bounded symmetriclinear operatorA 3C -e,
and gn(X) as in (113), considerthe sequence

L

An+ = gn(A) = 2

(115)

gn(X)Rx(A)*dX,

inverseof A is definedas67
whereC is as in (113). The generalized

A+ = lim An+

(116)

n-oo

That is, A+ is definedonly forthe vectorsx whichbelongto the domains
of everyAn+,and forwhichthe sequence An+xconverges.
For such x,
A+x

=

lim An+X.
n-boo

As the uniquenessof A+, so defined,is evident,we will now establishits
existenceby showingthat its domainis nonempty.In factD(A+) is everywheredense in H.
case whereA is nonsingular,A+ turnsto be A-'.
In the uninteresting
S. = 0 for some e-sphere
Since A is nonsingularX o-(A)

n

Se=

D

=

{X:

?

E}, e >

X
0, whichin turn=X g(X)

D(A) whichcontains (A), and

1

E a (A), we conclude

lim An+ A-'

n boo

(wherethe convergencein definition10 is uniform).
66

Compare with Theorem18.

67E.g., Riesz and Sz. Nagy [38,p. 299].

in some
uniformly
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We presentnow some propertiesof A+, whichin the generalcase is an
unboundedoperator.These will show in particular,the equivalence betweenour definition10 and Tseng's (definition4) forthe bounded symmetriccase.
10. Then
andA+ beas in definition
THEOREM 22. LetA, An+
(a).
(by.
(c) .

N(A) = N(An+) = N(A+), forn

(d).
(e).
(f).
(g).

D(A+) = X.
A+ is closed.
A+ is selfadjoint.
A A = PR (A+) .

R(A) _D(A+).
AA+

= PR(A) , A+

1, 2, *

=

is closed.

Proof.(a). (i). The sequence hn(X)=

f
n

e-2t dx belongsto 5(A) for

all n. The operatorsAn+are bounded,thusD(An+)
For every x, y E JC,n = 1, 2, **

(A,+

x, y)

=f

{f

Xe2

dx}

,

x, y)

d(Ex

M

-

XC.

=

the followingholds68:

rM

fInXh(h) d(Exx,y)

=

fhn(X)d(EAA x,).

ThereforeN(A) = N(A,+), n = 1, 2,
10
(ii). Since An+is bounded,N(An+) is closedforall n. Fromdefinition
we concludeN(An+) = N(A+), n = 1, 2, *
(b). y E R(A) '?=>y= Ax forsomex E SC.
.

An+y = A,+Ax = {I - (I

-

A,+A)}x

->

(I

-

PN(A))X,

10).
by Corollary6. Thereforey E D(A+) (see definition
(c). (i). By (111) and the proofof (b), AA+Ax = APR(A)X Ax,for
all x E 5C. Therefore PR(A) C AA+
(ii). From (a), x E N(A) =* AA+x = 0. ThereforeAA+ = PR(A).
(d). By definition10, D(A+) = {x:x E f lI D(An+), there exists
l1inmnoo
A.+x}).Suppose thereexistsx such that (x, y) = 0 forall y = D(A +)
in particular,by (b), (x, y) = 0 forall y E R(A). Since A is symmetric,
(Ax, z) = 0 forall z E aC. Thereforex E N(A). By (a), x E D(A )
thereforex = 0, whichprovesD(A+) = XC.
.

68 Here m, M are respectively
the greatestlowerand the leastupperboundsof A,
e.g. Riesz and Sz. Nagy [38,p. 262].
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(e). For any sequencexn E DL(A+) convergingto" x,
lim A+xn = lim (rim Am+)Xn = lim (lim
n-.oo

n*oo

m--oo

= lim Am+x.

Amt+n)

m-.oo n--oo

m-0oo

Therefore,

limA+xn =y => x E D(A+)

and A+x =y.

(f)-.(i). Because of (d) and (e), A+* existsand D(A+*) =
forall n. Therefore,
forany x, y E D (A+),
(ii). Clearly,An is symmetric
(A+x, y) = lim (An+x, Y) = lim (x, An y) = (x, A+y).
n oo

n-ooo

Thus A+ is symmetric,
i.e., A+

A+*.

C

(iii). To show that A+ is self-adjoint, i.e. A+

=

A +*, is equivalent to

showingthat o-(A+) is confinedto the real axis. Since An+ is bounded
forall n,
symmetric,
n=

Im{X}IO=XEp(An+),

1,2,*

.

Let x be any vectorin 5C,X nonrealand
Yn = (xI

Now
Rx(An+)

-

An+)'x

-

Rx(Am+)

II=

= RI(An+)x.

max |

(M)

-

X

-

) |

withrespectto70{E,}. Therefore
Rx(An+) - Rx(Amr)

Thus

II

-

max

w r*t*{E)

(X -

gn(/)
gm(i)
gn (A))(X - gm(A))

lim 11Rx(An+) - Rx(Am+)

II

=

|

0,

mln--3-o

and hencethe sequence ynconvergesto y = Rx(A+)x. Therefore
Im{X} 5O

XEp(A

whichprovesA+ = A+*.
(g). Because of (f), R(A+) = O(N(A+)).
(I - A+A) = PN(A) we verifythat
A+A

)
Therefore, using (a)

and

= PR(A+).

69By Moore's theoremon interchanging
limits,e.g., Dunfordand Schwartz[15,
p. 28, lemma6].
70 E.g., Riesz and Sz. Nagy [38,p. 349].
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Remarks.
(i). The constructivedefinition10 can be extendedto the case
of an unboundedself-adjointoperatorA: C
3- aC,by usinga representation
theoremfor such operatorsdue to Riesz and Lorch7' [39]. This theorem
statesthe decomposition
00

E

(117)

n=1

of the space 3C into a vector sum of orthogonalsubspaces X,
decomposition
(118)

A=e

and the

00

n=l

A

of the unboundedself-adjointoperatorA: 3C->
of bounded symmetricoperators72
A (n):5C
nitionof the g.i. is

C as the denumerablesum
Here the natural defi-

Cn .

00

(119)

A+ =

n=1

A

wherethe Atn) are definedas in definition10 (each A(n) being bounded
and symmetric).Statementsanalogous to Theorem 22 can be proved,
withthe exceptionthat the projectionsAA+, A+A need not be closed,and
mustbe extendedto give the respectiveprojectionsPR(A) and PR (A+) .
(ii). A furtherextension,to the case of an unboundedclosed operator
A: XC-* Xtwith D(A) = SC,is possibleby using the polar representation
theoremof Von Neumann[49,p. 307, Theorem7]. This theoremrepresents
an unboundedclosedA: 5C--*3Cwith D(A) = 5Cas
(120)

A = BW,

where
(121)

B = VAA *

is self-adjointand nonnegativedefinite.W is a partial isometry,suitably
normalizedto assureuniqueness.
In thiscase the g.i. is definedas73
(122)

A+=

W*B+,

whereB+ is definedby the precedingremark.Analogouslyto Theorem22,
we can verifyhere that: (a) N(A+) = N(A*), (b) R(A) C D(A +)
(c) D(Af) = 3C, (d) R(Af) = R(A*) and (e) A+ is closed. As in the
See also Riesz and Sz. Nagy [38,pp. 313-3201.
f
I.e., Pac,,A(n)= A(n)P3cn
73 Comparewith (41).
1'

72
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remarkhere,too,AA+ and A+A are notclosedin generaland
preceding

must be extendedto give the respectiveprojectionsPR (A) and PR(A-)
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